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ATHLETIC CLUB
BRANCH OPENED

LARGE CROWD OF MEMBERS IN
ATTENDANCE

VENICE ANNEX OF L. A. A. C. IS

IN OPERATION

Elaborate Program of Boxing, Wres.
tling, Fencing and Vaudeville Ren.

dered for Entertainment of
the Visitors

Everybody had a good time at the
opening: of the annex of the Los An-
geles tAhletic club at Venice Satur-
day night because of thp generosity of
the actors of the evening, who gave
their time, enthusiasm and a sample
of their "best" toward the successful
entertainment. Special mention In this
regard must he made of Assistant Sec-
retary Billy Henderson, Physical In-
structor Al Treloar, Boxing Instructor
DeWltt C. Van Court and Professor
Uyttenhove, all of whom worked like
Trojans In preparing for the opening.

Many of the members went to Venice
early in the afternoon, and after In-
specting the new quarters sampled the
temperature of the water and pro-
nounced It good. The majority of the
boys, however, did not arrive at the
annex until 7 o'clock. When Lou Guern-
sey stepped Into the ring and called the
assembly to order every square inch
of floor space in the gymnasium was
covered with feet encased In shoes,
ranging from the dainty size of 5%,
worn by Georgie Artalr, to the mon-
strous foot of Graham, size 10H.

Lou was scheduled to make the open-
Ing speech and his heart beat to rag-
time and ran a race with his twitching
fingers which he was trying to hide
behind his baok as he faced that rep-
resentative audience, the pick of
everything "worth while" in South-
ern California amateur sports and ath-
letics. Lou afterward confided to a
friend that he had rehearsed his speech
before a mirror in his room for many
days, but he suddenly forgot every-
thing he wa sabout to say. He started
off with the following apology:

"Gentlemen, I stood before a looking
glass in my room last night and re-
peated the speech that I had intended
to make to you tonight. I thought at
the time that nobody knew it but God
and myself. But what that speech was
God alone knows, because I havo for-
gotten."

Boy Orator Pauses
The boy orator paused at this stage,

evidently expecting a great ovation for
his wit. But not one of that intelligent
audience laughed, not one smiled, not
one applauded. They sat like ghosts at
a funeral—martyrs all. \u25a0with set feat-
ures, bound to endure. This unexpected
situation nettled Lou. He mopped his
fevered brow and then plunged head
on Into one of his famous political
speeches, but was forced to stop by
the howl which greeted his first sen-
tence. Lou looked appealingly to Billy
Henderson, but Billy made no sign.
Lou thought it about time for him to
vamoose, so he cut the thing short
by thanking Abbot Kinney for the
assistance he had rendered the club of-
ficials in establishing the annex. He
thanked the members of the commit-
tee, whoever they were, and then he
ended by expressing the sentiments of
the audience by thanking himself that
he was through. As he stepped from
the ring the same stoical silence pre-
vailed in the audience and "hardly a
glance was given Lou. Everything he
said might have been said at a prayer
meeting, and Lou believes that he was
made the victim of a trick too subtle
for sense, too deep for words.

After much persuasion Lou consented
to do the annuoncinff nf events of the
evening, and sullenly announced a
wrestling bout of five minutes' duration
between Clymer and Pensa. The bout
was interesting and neither boy got a
throw in the round. Clymrr holds the
Southern California wrestling cham-
pionship in the light-heavyweight
class. The next wrestling bout was be-
tween George Retzer, champion of
Southern California in the lightweight
class, and Woodruff. There' were no
downs in this bout, either. A. J. Far-
roll, former light heavyweight cham-
pion wrestler of the Chicago Athletic
< lub and at present a member of the
Log Angeles Athletic club, wrestled
with Clemente. The bout was fast, but
neither boys scored a fall.

Prof. Uyttenhove gave a foiling ex-
hibition, assisted by Al Beauilrey. Fol-
lowingr this there was a broadsword ex-
hibition between Dietrich and Levy.
Dietrich was given the decision after a
fast three-minuto bout.

Leo Carrio of the Orpheum circuit
entertained the audience with a flve-
mlnute monologue, followed by a se-
lection by the Kendall male quartet,
which was applauded to the echo by
the big crowd. Phil Btebblns then en-
tertain^ the boys with a clever mono-
logue.

Van Court Dons Mitts
Boxing Instructor Van Court boxed

three fast rounds with Sam Coulter.
He had Sara going fast and would have
had Sam's seconds throwing In the
sponge had it not been for George
Adalr, who was timekeeper of the even-
ing and who called time just as Van
was about to place a neat uppercut.
Van landed the uppereut, however, on
the point of Georgle's aristocratic
chin. The bout was one of the beat of
the evening and was fully appreciated
by the boys.

Louis Pulasko and Olytner then boxed
three two-minute rounds, after which
Phil Stebbins put the audience In an
uproar with an original piano sketch
entitled "Van's Trip to New York."

A real live boxing bout followed be-
tween John Hugo, the amateur 125-
--pound champion of Southern Califor
nla, and Carlle Boscha. The bout Tasted
four rounds and the decision was
awarded Boscha, mainly upon points.

The boys fought at catcb.welgb.ta and
Hugo Allowed his opponent several
pounds advantage. Jim Morley and
Dick Dunniga-n were the Judges and
George Adair was timekeeper.

The most laughable affair of the
evening was the stunt of Ben Bogner,

who entered the lifting contest against

A-l Treloar. The last time the boys saw
Ben on the gym floor of the club he
was. as skinny as could be. But when
he appeared last night his legs, back
and armbs showed the mORt wonderful
development that man ever had ex-
perienced. Ben's muscles were won-
derfully developed, and If he was re-
quired to do a stunt which required
the uae of muscles In the front of the
lee Ben obligingly would move the big

muscles of the calf of the leg to the
front. The muscles of his arms and
back were just as obliging, and Ben

showed wonderful pow*r of will and
concentration when moving his muscles
around. Al Treloar tore three packs
of playing cards into three pieces each.
When It came to Ren's turn he was
puzzled a moment,, then produced thre«
packs of baby-size cards, and bringing

all his muscle* as near to his fore-
arm as possible he tore the cards Into

three pieces. Ben received the ova-
tion of the evening, and everybody
laughed except Lou Guernsey.

The formal program ended here, but
was followed with Hi Informal battle
royal, when 350 members present at-
tempted to sleep on the six cots. Some
got to the cots and some did not;

some stayed there after they got there
and some did not, and it is sufficient to
say that nobody slept during the night.

CRACK AMATEUR TEAMHAS
BEEN DEFEATED ONLY ONCE

Left to Right—J. Welton. short: Dietrich, right field; Howard, center
field; McClellan, catcher: Caley. first base: Hinesman, second base;
Sheene, left field: Ounnigan, third b»se: Guernsey, pitcher.

THE baseball team of the Los An-
geles Athletic club Is one of th«
strongest aggregations In South-

ern California and la made, up of
players who have had many rears' ex-
perience at the game. Most of them
are local men. but many of the hoy*.
come from the east and from other
baseball teams. The team Is composed ;
of club members entirely, and regard-1
less of the fact that the members have
very little time during the week tci
practice they put up a good rant*.. Tfc*
team has lost only ore game tills year,
and that was unnecessary, as the bey*
practically gave the game to their op-
ponents.

The pitcher for the present lineup i*
Lou Guernsey. He occupied the same
position on the Brown university t«am
of Providence. R. 1., which team Is one'
of the strongest in New Ssstaid anil
annually meets the foremost «45er».
teams of the east. Sine* cousins »•
Los Angeles he has pitched en several
local teams, among them the crack
newspaper nice which did so much
damage last year to many w-calM
champion teams.

Ray DunnlgHTi hoM* ootib third has*;
to the point of perfection. He Is a na-
tive of California and formerly j-lajvj

! with a local team. Caler plays first

i base and formerly held a like position
on the baseball team of the University
of Southern California. McClellan is
catcher and one of the best amateur
player* In the city. He Is an Instructor
at th« Ninth and Mateo street branch

Iof the city playground.
Klneaman, who plays second base,

! a»d Howard, who covers center field.
i formerly played on the Los Angeles
hish school nine. F. Sheene occupies
!*lt field ond formerly played on the
St. Vincent college nine. He still plays
on the bail team of the Knights of
O-oiaarsbns. J. Welton, the crack short
step, formerly held a like position on
Use Tropic© team. Dietrich cover*
rtgM Mi

Although this Is the first time he has
rteyesi on a baseball team he is show-
inr up well. Dietrich is an excellent
ten- - player and Is entered in the
twenty-fourth Annual tennis tourna-

; ment for the championships of South-
ern California; which begins today at
Lomfs: Beach.

The manager of the baseball team Is
Georjre Adalr. a prominent member of
the club and an excellent man as the
managerial head of anything he under-
takes. *

LOS ANGELES ATH LETIC CLUB TEAM

MAKE POOR SCORES
AND WITHHOLD CARDS

Golfers at Los Angeles Country Club

Saturday Afternoon Surprised

Themselves by Their Form

Reversals

Golfers at the Los Angeles Country
club Saturday enjoyed the collest
breeze they have had for weeks, but
despite this fact the scores weie un-

usually poor. Out of a field of nine-
teen only eleven cards were turned in.
Explanations were many as to the
cause of the poor scoring, among tlie
players, but each player seemed to pat

forth a different excuse sad isoae of
them seemed to fit the poiot.

The event yesterday was an «ia*rte#i»-
hole handicap medal play, one featU
sweepstakes, and th« event »*.* w«e>
by W. B. Walton with a gro«* s«*»t* <n«
76. He had no handicap, to bis a**'
and gross were even. There w*r*|
three ties for second place. Us* I*4*3 sum
score being 82, which was far l*&fe*&\
Walton, considering that he b*4 **>
handicap, while his three rwset*9S> [

had handicaps ranging from * to !£•
Those who tied for second plac* wee*
J. W. Wilson, H. M. Elcheli»*r«*r *&l
Dr. A. M. Smith. F. N. < ••tl.i, *SBd *\u25a0
C. Lines tied for third plat*, M JS.
Harris, Joseph E. Cook and ¥. O*
Robinson tied for fourth place mm*
Henry Newton and Kurnner V. lfo»«*
tied for last place. The score* ««»* •*
follows: •

Crcwa. H*^»i. Jt**
W. B. Waiton '* * 'J. W. Wilson •» * '.;
H. M. Elchelberger « » ««
Dr. A. M. Smith ** « . »
T. N. Coffin »1 » **8. C. Line* M »>• ' **M. N. Harris Vi " r 1 »„', *«Joseph E. Cook « :; ~l*: ! •*
K. O. Robinßon lr! * *«Henry Newton »» *ii4 ;fJ . *•Hiiinner P. Hunt » * •»

Other players who did not turn In
their scores were W. K. Mlllari. Harry
Walton, C. H. McFarland, W. W. But-
ler, Charles E. Ore, R. H. Ingram,
George B. Ellis and N. D. Hughes.

. The closing event in the women's
choice score tournament, which has
been in progress at the club since the
first week In May, will be held on the
club links Thursday and Friday, July

30 and 31, and will consist of a 38-hole
choice score tournament to be partici-
pated in by the women who have been
playing rin the semi-final monthly
events. Mrs. Spoon Maikey has pre-
sented a cap to be played for as a con-
solation prize at the same time by the
women who have not won any event
In the choice score tournament.

Golfers \u25a0at the Annandale Country
club Saturday enjoyed an teen-
hole handicap match play against par.
Although a . large field entered, the
scores were not as high as expected at
this game, where the par Is only 73
against the regular bogey field of 84.

\u25a0'\u25a0 *\u25a0 * . :' \u25a0
\u25a0 'r'M&g-isE"

Not Fast Colors
She—Don't you think she has a beau-

tiful complexion?
He—Why, I suppose so.
"It runs in the family, you know."
"Oh, Is that the kind of complexion

that runs?" —Yonkers Statesman.

A Good Milker
Bacon—When we were in the coun-

try that man Breef wanted to try milk-
ing.

Bgbert—Why, he never did any milk-
Ing, did he?

"I should say so! Why, he's a cor-
poration lawyer!"—Yonkers Statesman,

GOING TO SAN
PEDRO SCRAP

LOCAL FANS INTERESTED IN
SEASIDE BOUT

MONTANA KID AND FRANK

PICATO PRINCIPALS

Crackerjack Lightweights Meet on

Wednesday Night Over Twenty-
Round Route—Tommy Walsh

Will Referee

Local fans are arranging to visit Ban
Pediio to attend the fight between
Montana Kid and Frank Plcato next
Wednesday night, and for the first
time they seem to be Interested in a
scrap that is to be put on before a San
Pedro club. Quite a large bunch is
planning to go to the harbor city, and
since assurances have been given by

the electric railway companies that
ample car service will be furnished af-
ter the fight, regardless of the hour,
the crowd Is growing larger at a rate
that indicates a big attendance from
the Angel city. ,\u25a0

Both boys are popular with local
fans, because of their classy tights In
the past, and the fact that they are to
meet over a 20-round route is sufficient
to make the bout 'attractive to them.
Pkat/j, the original knockout kid, has
•fcowa «uen good class In his recent
Itgbts that he figures to be v tough
oat tor any of the lightweights to
>-rw%. sad be Is given a chance to beat
*\u25a0*« »»<?|| * good boy as Montana Kid.
Tint t*t**-r it wnrtm. Is known all over
Out '.i.« «*»' «>; one of the fastest
nasA ».**•»-• IS*tjtweights doing busi-
mmm im (tin* sra*t and always., may be

i«<«BiD'i*i<9 <Bj»<Wii to *lye is admirers a
!r»» tor ..,. ......

WejitttvJrttf*: M.wtoiJ M gone in-
to eta* ftaf uriftfc a Ms handicap. He
<\u25a0••».. fcts* \u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0• #kk. dissipating or

|t«wit*jr w*to«4. Jf</t «o '.< • this fight,
Stmsr»«-r**-.. M* *»• trained more con-

;tibtirmWi *itwS £*.JUiftsiiy /or this scrap
|Ui*a l<* *»y «<*>**\u25a0 In which he ever
*-rxr\u25ba>?,—»'l4 1 1 '1 * i- no-press agent
l«Wrjr, «*tt»*r. TJioae who go to the
If\u25a0«** W«*««»*»y night will SM a differ-
ent ttfitutr to the ring as compared

i «rttji IS* SfMßwmt of oid.
T»«w»7 Walsh, who has been giving

ifrj'K SJWiBWIt «ilii!fa't)vn In .local
i.'>'i\<f. fias fc«*ij *nifa«r»<l to referee this
ifer.rap at/! undoubtedly will become as
t<r^/!iUr in th*. hertoor <?Ity as a referee
as h« has t<«<«ome In Las Angeles. The
local fans will leave ls>* Angeles at
about «:*» o'clock 'W<s<ln*»<lay evening,

»n«l fjf there are two preliminaries to
the main event, the boys may count
safely on getting back home by mid-
night at the worst. The Ban ' Pedro
Hports have been liberal In patronizing
Yon Angeles Sight* and this return rail
Is wholly In order. Besides, the fans
will witness a good fight and will get

value received for their money and
time Art Pitcher has a bundle of
tickets'for sal.c and those who expect

to attend may make sure of good seats
by consulting him.

\ , ——j'*——.; ,

VENICE PREPARING FOR
COMING WATER CARNIVAL

1 - \u25a0 ll

Grand Swimming Festival Will Be

Held During August and Varied

V Program of Sport Is
Promised ,

i
Special to Tho Herald.

VENICE, July 26.— chamber of
commerce has started the ball rolling

for a grand festival and water car-
nival, to be held here In August.
iExpert swimmers, water polo teams,

high and fancy divers and surf board
riders from all over Southern Califor-
nia will be Invited to take part, and
many unique features will be intro-
duced. ' '' Races and sports of all kinds will
be held both, in the plunge of the new
bath house and in the ocean.

WEIRD PLAYING
ONLY FEATURE

DOUBLE-HEADER BREAKS ALL
PAST RECORDS

HOSP WALKS BIX AND HITS TWO

IN ONE INNING

Although Angels Make Six Blngles,
They Get Only One Run, While

Frisco Scores Seven Times
on Three Safeties

COAST LEAGUE STANDING
, Won. Lost. Pet.

Los An»elMi W M ' •«•»
Portland » 44 • \u25a0***
fran Francisco 62 « -4*
Oakland 44 W -42'

8p«cl«l to Th« Herald. -. v
SAN FRANCISCO, July 2«.—Pitcher

Frank Hosp of the Angels made a

present of the afternoon game to San
Francisco. He enjoys the distinction
of having walked six men to first in
one Inning. Besides this, he hit two
more— In the fourth— sending five
runs homo. Nothing like it ever was
seen on the local diamond. Never be-
fore has a man walked more than five
men without being relieved, so it is
inferred that Frank Dillon wanted to

offer San Francisco some consolation on
account of the Angels having taken

1

five out of the series of seven games.
The playing was so rotten it was

funny. Not during the whole game
was a ball knocked out of the diamond.
It simply was a walking match. There
were no features in the way of ball
playing that are worth recording and
the Seals captured the game, 7 to 1.

In the morning game Los Angeles
handed it to Oscar Jones in such a way

that they were five runs to the good
before Jones got next. At this time,

Nagie fell down badly and the locals
scored three runs, but Easterly put a
ball over the right Held fence that
chased Ellis home and cinched the
game for the Angels. Both pitchers
lost their jobs, but the Seals were un-
able to overcome the lead and Los An-
geles won, 7 to 6. Score:

Morning Game
LOS ANGELES • .' ''

AB. R H S P A «
BtrnarU, 2b 5 0 0 0 8 11
eke., cf 4 1 a 0 i 0 0

Dillon, lb « 1 2 0 11 1 •Frashear, rf I 0 1 0 0 0 0

Wheeler. lb » 1 00 1 1 3
Ellis. If * 5 * 0 1 0 0
Drlmaa. M 4 0 0 0 16 0
Easterly. c 4 12 0 4 7 0
Naftle. P 10 10 10 1

TUrsen, p 1 0 0 0' 0 J 0

Totals '. '. M 7 10 0 87 20 4
BAN FRANCISCO

AB R H « P A E
Mohler. 2b 3 2 1 Oil 0
Hlldebrand. It a © 1 0 0 0 0
7. Mcr, \u25a0• i. 4 0 10 0 6 0
Williams, lb „ 4 0 SOU 1 0

Melcholr. rf 4 110 3 0 0

Curtis, cf 6 12 12 0 0
McArdle, 3b 4 1 1 ' 0 5 1 0

I.a Long., c 8 0 10 S 1 0
Henley, p 10 10 10 0
Berry, c 2 0 0 0 10 0
jMMt, p I 1 0 0 J> J J>

Totals ...; 3« ) I! 1 27 II 0
SCORE BY INNINGS , .

Lo. Angeles 01111100
Base hits 11211201 o—lo

San Francisco 000031110—6
Base hits 0 0 13 12 1 2—12

SUMMARY^
Runs-Oft Nag)*, 4; hits, 9; off Thorsen, '1;

hits, 3; off Jones, 7; hits, 9; off, Henley, 0;

bits. o.' Home run— Easterly. Two-bv* hits —
Dillon. Netle, O«kes, Williams. Sacrifice hits
-Ellis, Dillon. Brashear, Hlldebranil, Curtis.
rvascs on balls-Oft Jonea, 8: of/ Nagle, 4; oft
The r«en, J. Struck out—By Jones. 2; by Nagle,
3. Hit by pitcher—Williams. Double plays—
Dillon to Easterly to Bernard: SSelder to Wil-
liams to McArdle. Charge defeat to Jones.
Time— O'Connell.

Afternoon Game
UOS ANGELES ,

ABRHSPAB
Bernard, 2b 4-0 2 04 6 0
Oakes, cf 3 0 0 0 10 0
Dillon, lb 4 0 0 0 10 1 0
Urash?ar, r( 4 0 10 0 0 0
Whwler, 3b 4 0 10 13 0
Ellis, If 4 00 0 2 10
Delrnaj, as « 0 0 0 2 0 0

Hogan, c 3 0 0.0 8 10
Http, p 3 1 1 1 1- i~ 0

Totals.... 31 1 « 1 M ll' 0
\u25a0-;;. BAN FRANCISCO - '.\ ,'„'<

AB R *X S F A E
Mohler, Sb I 1 0 1) D 3 0
Hild-brand, If 2 0 0 110 0
Z.lder, v 3 10 0 13 0
Williams, lb 8 0 0 0 8 , 0 0
Melcholr, rf ,B^.l 0 0 3 0, 0
Curl in, c( 2 2 1 0 1 0 0
McArdle. 3b J 2 2 10 2 11
B»rry. c SO 10 « 3 0
tutor, p 3000010

Totals 25 7 .8 1 27 11 1
SCORE BY INNINGS

Lob Ambles 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 o—l
Ea«e hits 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 l-«

fin Franrlnco 0 0050002 •—7

Base hits 00000102 •-»
SUMMARY

Two-hano hit—Berry. Sacrifice hits— Hllde-
Irin't. McArrllc. liases on ball!—Off Heap, 8;
off Sutur, 2. Struck out—By Hmp, 8; by

Bator, 5. Hit by Williams, \u25a0 Mohlor,
»JcArcl!<-. Hlldebrand. Double plays—Berna*
to Delman; Ellla to Wheeler. Passed ball—
li*rry. Wild pitch—Hosp. Time— Um-
pire—O'Connell. . ;

BUNGAY ADDS FRESH
LAURELS IN SHOOT

Breaks 111 in Possible 125 Birds.

Others Make Excellent Scores.

.'Arrangements for Tournament

Nearly Completed

\u25a0pteltl to Th« Herald
OCEAN PARK, July 26.—R. H.

Bunuay added fresh : laurels to - hiM
•hooting record : today when he broku
111 out of a possible 125 blue rocks.
He made one run of fifty straight.

Captain Bartlett of Ensenada made
the next best «core, breaking eighty-

three of 100. The scores: \u0084 ,'.=•\u25a0
•\u25a0;•», «7t,*wKif' <• Pet.

f)arll»tt '.. It out of 100 '..»\u25a0.
V. Muntay «0 out of 100 .60 .._
l.imiham 99 out tit 125 .73
II H. Hun«ay , 11l out of M . .88 8-10

The new club house Is ready for th<>
accommodaticui' of the visitors during

the coming tournament. • -
Next Wednesday is the latest date

fixed for the members to shoot up their
scores In the trophy shoot, which has
been running for the • last few weeks.

m \u25a0 >
A Problem

"Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
"What la a problem play?"
"Why, a problem play, my son, la

one which the manager 1b not certain
whether It la going to pay or not.—
Yonkers HUiteaman.

STATE LEAGUE

SACRAMKNTO, July 26.—Sacramen-
to won again today from Alameda, 7

to 1. Scon-:
Sacramento 7, hits 10, errors 2.

Alameda 1, hits 5. errors 7.
Batteries— Hrown and Byrnes; John-

son and Buckley.

SAN JO9J3, July 26.—San Jose won
from Stockton today by a shutout,
retting three runs on two hits off Mos-
kiman in the third Inning. Score:

Stockton 0, hits 4, errors 2.
Ban Jose 3, hits 5, errors 1.
Batteries—Mosklman and Hackett;

Wolter and Esola.

SANTA CRUZ, July 26.—Smith's er-
ror mifl Collins' passed ball cost Santa
Cruz today's game. Kennedy untied
the score in the ninth «Ith a home
run. Baum was put Off the grounds
for punching Umpire Moore for call-
ing a strike which the pitcher thought
ghoMlrl have heen a ball. Score:

Santa Cru« 5. hits 9, errors 1.
Fresno 7. hits IJ, errors 3.
Biitteilcs— Mobley and Collins,

Baum, Miller, Smith and Blankenship.

ALAMEDA, July 26.—Oakland won
the State league game today from San

Francisco by a score of 13 to 8. bcoro.
Oakland IS. hits 15. errors 6.
San Francisco 8, hit* 11, errors 4.
Batteries— Goldy and Bliss; Deparade

and Kinsley.

OUTLOOK GOOD
FOR FOOTBALL

ST. VINCENT'S SHOULD HAVE
CRACK TEAM

Coach Walter Hemp«l It in Seattle on
Scouting Expedition and Already

Has Found Some Likely
Timber

BY RED PERKINS
The outlook for a fast football team

at St. Vincent next season Is much
brighter than In years past. Nearly

all the old athletes will be back In

school again and several new and
promising candidates already have been

selected to fill the vacancies of those
who have graduated from the Institu-
tion. Walter Brtnghopp, former tackle,

who was called suddenly to St. Louis
recently, writes from that, city that he

will be back for the opening of fall
practice. George Stoney, with his
brother Harry, will be candidates for

the halfback positions. Tommy De
Ybarrando, the all-round athlete who
played quarter last season on the first
team against the Sherman Indians, ex-
pects to get a tryout for one of the
ends this season, as does Carrigan, who
has lust arrived from his vacation In
Arizona. Holleran, who fractured his
shoulder in one of the games against
the Sherman Indians, no doubt will be
back to nil the position of center. Car-
rigan should be a great addition to the
team of the Catholic Institution, as he

Is an unusually Htrong player tn th«
position that he hopes to land.

Coach Walter Hempel has found a
large athlete in Walter Hutch, weight
205 pounds, who comes well recom-
mended from Fresno high school. He
Intends to try for one of the guard
positions. Another crack athlete who
will enter the Catholic institution is
Wellington, who comes from Michigan.

Of the old material that will be back
may be mentioned Leffert, who, no
doubt, will hold down a guard position.
Casey probably will be on the line this
year. He Is a consistent man at punt-
ing and bucking. Although the foot-
ball season Is two months away, one
can see several of the junior athletes
on the campus, kicking the pigskin
around and indulging in »lgnal practice.
The Saints last year, although handi-
capped, was one of the foremost foot-
ball squads in the south. Among the
institution* that It defeated were the
Sherman Indians, Harvard military
academy, Yale school, Compton high,
second team, and Pomona high school.

In addition to entering into track,
football and baseball, the Saints will
have teams in the different handball
and tennis tournaments this year.
Handball was taken up and the stu-
dents took to that game like ducks to
water. Among the men who developed
into fast players were Tommy De
Ybarrando, who. won the college doubles
championship, and Frenchy Larnar,
who won the men's singles. Tennis la
to be a factor In the college calendar
of sports next season. The courts have
been worked over, and immediately

after school opens practice games will
no playod both on the St. Vincent and
Sixteenth street courts. Coach Moorr,
who has charge of this department,
says the material at hand gives promise
of a successful season In theso events.
Later In the season they will enter a
•trong team In the county tennis tour-
nament, which will be held under tha
außplcos of the A. A. U.

Although the Saints were not very
strong last year in track affairs, Cofiih
Hempel, who at the present time is tn
Seattle, expects to develop a strong
team from both his football and base-
nnll squads. Regular practice In foot-
hall "111 start about the second week
tn September, and Rev. Father Olass,
who displays groat enthusiasm in all
branches of athletics, will not be one
bit niggardly In regard to the financial
end of this Important department of
the school. The cinder path will be
harrowed ai.d placed In excellent con-
dition for the openlng.of the different
athletic events.

CLIMBS MOUNT WILSON
IN REMARKABLE TIME

Paul Relnwald Makes Trial Trip Via

Sierra Madre in One Hour and
Fifty Minutes—May

Go Abroad

Paul Reinwald, the crack mountain
climber of Southern California, made
a trial climb up Mt. Wilson yesterday.
He made the ascent by way of Sierra
Madre In one hour and fifty minutes
and after a short rest at the Mt. Wil-
son hotel descended by way of Stuite-
vant's camp, a distance of fourteen
miles. In the remarkable time of two
hours and ten minutes. Relnwald said
that the many camps on Mount Wilson
nru crowded to their capacity with vis-
itors. Relnwald received a letter from
Switzerland yesterday from a noted
hostler of that country offering him a
position as mountain guide for tour-
ists through tho Alps. He answered
the letter last night and, If satis-

factory arrangements can be made,
will accept the position. (

BEAVERS WIN
FROM OAKLAND

MAKE SERIES STAND THREE
GAMES EACH

NELSON TAKEN OUT OF BOX

WHEN WINNING

Van Haltren Feared Mudhens, and

Whtn They Got Two Safeties Off
Commuters' Twlrler He W«s

Removed from Game

By Associated Press. . \u25a0

PORTLAND, July Portland broke

even in the series by winning today

from Oakland. Van Haltren was re-

sponsible for his team's defeat, for
taking Nelson out of the box in the

fifth Inning. He had been hit safely

only twice in previous inings. Score:
\u25a0 OAKLAND

AB R H 8 P A B
Van Haltren, cf 4 0 0 0,2 1 1
Cock, If 4 0 1 0 J 0 0

HeltmulLr rf 4 1 2 1 1 0 0
Eagan, lb 4 0 2 0 10 0 0

Ilogan, Sb-p 4 0 1 0 2 4 0
Miller, n 4 0 0 0 12 0
Altmon, Sb 4 0 0 0 I 3 0
Lewis, c 3 0 0 0 5 0 1
N<lson, p 2 1 0 0 0 J 0
Hardy, p 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

D«llar, P 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hcustdn, 3b 1 0 0 0 J) _0 J>

Totals 36 1 6 1 24 11 3

PORTLAND
AB R H S P A E

Carey 2b .'.... I 110 I*o
EuM.ey. If :.:::... 3 1 0 0. 4 0 0
Baftery, cf * 0 0 0 1 0 1
Johnson, lb 2 1 1 0 12 0 0
Ryan, 3b 4 12 111?
HcCredle, rf 3 0 10 2 0 1
Co<ney, ss ...* 0 0 0 4 4 1
Madden, c 3 0 0 0 1 2 1
Whalen, c 2 110 10 0
Crrett. p 1 1 0 0 J> J j|

Totals...
_

26 «« 1 27 11 4
SCORE BY INNINOS

Oakland 10100000 0-8
Base hits 2 1110 10 0 0-«

Portland 00003120 '-6
Base hits 00021210 •—6

SUMMARY
Struck out—By Nelson, 2: by Hardy, li by

Dellar, 1; by Hogan. 1; by Garrett, 2. Base»
on balls—Oft Nelson, 5; oft Hardy, 2; off Del-
lar, 1: oft Hogan, J. Two-base hits— Heltmul-
ler, Egan. Ryan. Double playa-Hogan to
Eagßß; Miller to Kigali. Sacrifice hits—Casey.
McCredle, Baxsey. Innings pitched—Nelson,
4 1-3; Hardy. 1 2-3; Dellar. 1; Hogan, 1. Hits
—Off Nelson, 2; off Hardy, 8; off Dellar. 1.
\u25a0Time—l:4o. Umpire—Perrlne.

ENTRIES FOR TODAY

butt'e
First race. 8 furlongs.

Helen Etack l(*|Paday Lynch ..\u25a0.,....107
Ulna Baker lO6|BIII Bagwell 107
Anona 105|Red Bill 107
St. Joe 107jRay Esan 107
Zlck Aorara 107|BlllReed 107
Bon Vlvant .....^Florentine , 107

Second race, 4 furlongs, selling, s*
Corlle 102[Huru 107
Miss Butt* 102|J. F. Anderson 107
Raihnally lMjLaneushira Lad .....114
Mt-rrltt Buxton UHjAthgold

•'•
117

Ho»«buek 104J -.-;'._, V
Third race, 6 furlongs. '

Neva Lee 100|ManiIa S 505
Red Era lOSJAnglesea ......107
Redan 102|Jerry Sharp 107
Roundcllft 102|Waterwagon 107
Woolen 105|By Play 110
Princess Alene ......106JKenllworth 110

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling.
Willie x 92|Jcnnle's Beau 100
Sir Wesley 94 Kenova 104
Southern Knight ... 98|Harvel 10«
Btrat Martin 98 Furze 109
Bardonla 98|Nabonassar lot
Mr». Neugent 100|Graphlte 109

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling. -,\u25a0

Phil Igoe 104|Lady Alicia ..: 107
Columbia Girl .......107 Bazil '\u0084.:.: 10D
Decklaw 107 Ed Sheridan 109
Ruth W 107|Klame«ha II 110
Brush Up 107|Halton 11l
Queen Caroline 107|Sld Silver ...» 117

Sixth race, 614 furlongs.
Jim Jlaiina 97|Mlnnie 99

Semproelle 97|Zella Q 99

Leon L. Wolfe 97|Cooney Neß 102
Tneo Phillips »7lMadellne Musgrave..lO9
Electric Light '<.-07| »' - .1

Weather clear; track fast. ,

WINDSOR
First race, 6 furlongs.

Floreal V. 100|Bridoon ....'..105
Miss Alvescot IOOjMIhs Crlttendcn 106
Lady Eleanor lOOJLady Hawthorne 106
Lady Ruby 105|Lady Leota 106

Second race, m furlongs.
Dearie 100 Ben Howe ............10J
Dan de Kojiea 100 Lawyer Millar 108
Pleasing 100 Maxim Gun 103
Tod' .103 • \u25a0 .; >..'^

Third race, % mile.
Snake Mary 83|Harry Rtcheson 103

C. J. Calls ....1 98|Stoner Hill 104
Col. Favordale 98|Emlnola 106

Fourth race, the Canadian Derby, 114 miles.
Dennis Stafford ....107 Lawrence P. Daley..ll«
Keep Moving lOSlPlnkola 119
Uncle Toby ...113|Clell Turney 119

' Fifth race, % mile.
Temmeralre 9S|Dlxle Hlmmel 103.
Miss Stroma 101 Golden Shore 103
Al Mtiller ..101 Lady Carrol 104
•Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling. \
Dennis Stafford .... 93|Tom Dolan 103
Washakle .9! Tlvllortl 103
Alta McDonald 103 Mortiboy 106
San Ardo 103 . • . ;- .•

Weather clear; track good.

SEATTLE
First race, % mile, selling.

Magrane 107|Excltement I*4
Escamado 107|Elmdal» ' 104
Nonle 106 Boautlful and Best.lo4
Alice Carey 106Ce1eres 104
Adela R 106 UobleiklU ...y '...101
Bertie A 106

Second race, % mile, selling. \u25a0'\u25a0
Larry Mulligan ....HOlMarlon Delorme 107
Haielet 110 Lady Quality 107

Pert ...: 107|MI«« Worth 107
Miss Naroml 107 Minnie Bright 107
Novrogod 107|Oalera 107

Third race, 1 mile, selling. V *
Walter Miller 110|l,!thollh 100
Drookleaf 110|Astoria Belle 100
Humero 107 Neblosus : 98
Miss Massonl 108 Forest Rose M
Dally 1061 ; -': '

Fourth race, % mile, selling. ,
Dick Wilson llO|Zellna .—l™
Conteuor ....110|A#.na May ...> 105
Al Llndley 107iTeo Beach ...,....*..1«
Don Doino """"jGfaChihuahua 101
ide Lucille 105 Taylor George f.jjjgUg
Belle Klnney ..106Aunt, Polly .-89

Fifth race, 1 1-18 miles, selling.

Bckersall wick"::::::io8?o.ie-« Alamo 105
Col. Warwick 108 Josle's Jewell 10j

Jack Adam. 107|Stoney Lee. 105
Llberto lOTjMonvlna 10*
Cholk Hedrlck ......107 Josle S 108

Stan.lover 107|Varieties y.'.V.1 108
\u25a0

Sixth race. 11-18 mile \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' '
St Francis 1" Marl• »*«

\u25a090
Tony Faust IU AW Alone \u25a0 »>
Yon Tromp 114 Laura Clay 80
F. Neugent .'...11 lV '

Weather clear; track (Ml. \u25a0' i^^M

SAN PEDRO TIDE TABLE
r»""pM- A.MP.M.AM. P-M. A.M. P.M.

t," U'4 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0J-'\u25a0\u25a0•"- inS .' 8:84 .8:14 '•*:!«
July Usees m -m- iiJuly 29 10:51 » « };M J :-J
July so . inn " 1j:0* . J:" J:S
July £:::::\u25a0::::::::::"« I°:W *M \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«»

TRIFLES PROVE
TENNIS FACTORS

CONDITION WINS OR LOSES
MANY GAMES

SUCCESS OF YOUNG STRACHAN
CITED A8PROOF

Infant Phenom Give* Great Heed to
Seemingly Unimportant Details

and Has Surprised Racquet
Experts by His Games

. Between the playing of hard matches
and the endeavor to find refreshments
and a cool spot during the recent Pot-
ter tournament, the lawn tennis play-
ers and. the ever present throng of
devotees discussed the more trifling

things that go^toward sustaining a

winning game. There was a sufficient
number of< what may be termed form
reversals In the playing of such as
Bundy, Binßabaugh and Carl Gardner,

and such a shuffling of the pairs with
In and out results at the Venice tour-
nament as to make the topic interest-
ing and enlightening. Then, too, the
Potter tournament added some strik-
ing illustrations in the way of unex-
pected survivals, so that with - form
and physical conditions as the :most
prominent things talked aßout, many
new thoughts, or old ones, dressed a
la mode, found expression.

The triumph of young Strachan was
regarded as a combination of fairly
developed skill, backed by the splendid
condition of the player. That In the
latter respect he was the master of
Carl Gardner, the crack northern play-

er, and S. M. Binsabauch, was re- J
garded as his chief asset against the
two veterans. Strachan. had trained
like a Spartan and had so carefully

husbanded his strength that he was
enabled to endure faster footwork than
either of his two famous opponents.
It was this attention to the necessity

of keeping the physical condition at
Its perfection and all of the. faculties
so tuned up as :not to jangle at high
tension that had contributed', to (the

young expert's success. In a measure,
it was the same painstaking caro
which had brought him greatness upon
the lawn tennis courts, and for that
same reason there was a general opin-
ion that a second member of th«
Strachan family In J. Strachan will
be a maker of lawn tennis history.

Condition Is Necessary
While it Is not "mollycoddling" thai

the players should give themselves, the
followers of the game believe'that the
vigors of lawn tennis are such that
none may hope to win high honors ex-
cept by a sane observance of their par-
ticular needs. Rest, especially In jthe
way of regular night sleep, and the
avoidance of stimulants to sustain
them through their matches, are, In
the estimation of the studious 1 ones.
the absolutely necessary factors of
success. It has "been a fruitful side of

debate with the mercury at the top

of the thermometer tube during the

recent tournaments, as to what is the
best sustainer for a long five-set

Clothier imported the English cus-
tom of drinking warm fresh tea upon
his return from the Internationals at

Wimbledon two years ago. His dainty

tray and tea service made quite a

stir when it first appeared at the na-
tional championship matches at New-
port that year. But. Clothier had
found a good and tried quencher of

thirst and a sustainer that had no bad
effects. He sipped his tea while
changing sides of the net, while other
players clung to the traditional min-
eral water and lemon &<»,£\u25a0?*\u25a0' ot£"-
things. ; Gradually Clothier 1* Idea.has
found favor. There is no uncertainty

of vision lurking in the pink tea pot.

No sudden quickening of vjgor with as
sudden a drop and let down. Above
all there is not the cramping of wind

and a consequent struggle to over-
come i disheartening lethargy whlen
is too often Celt as the after effects

of mineral water. \u25a0 .. _,unia
The surprising part of the whole

problem, one to which players have

devoted much. thought and discussion.
Is that.tea has been so long in coming

into more gaioral- favor and use.
Among a few clubs, the tea urn Is at

last taking Its place so that there may

be none of the difficulty that before

was experienced In providing the
freshly.-mads drink when those who

have become Its advocates caller for It,

Aside from these two questions, tno

subject of the height of n*L"£
the attendant luck of net-cord «trokes

has come in for some timely and pro-,

found debate. Care essly stretched
nets cause all *>f the top flight of the

players more worrlment than all of th«

other things which they have to com-,
bat. Itoverthrows the best service,

matter-how long and patiently the

player has taken to develop It.. and
throughout is a source of WUvance.
That most groundsmen feel that their
duty is done when they stretch the net
taut to the limitingband in the center

does not suffice. Many of the playeis
complain that the bands loosen from

the rings in the ground as the season
progress^ and within a month, or two

of : usage one 1 and sometimes , two

inches are added to the net in the cen-
ter. Th« strange part .of It; Is that

few of them care to appear "nlcky

by requesting ; the referee or umpire

to decide upon the correct height. But

that
._ their privilege and also the

duty of the officials, and should be a

part of the care of the contestant in

a
Thenet cord stroke finds an ally In

all loosely stretched nets, but beyond

that one point the opinions are as
various as the sands of the sea as to
what manner should .be pursued In

some way limiting the stroke which,

in practically every instance, is a bit
of luck that has turned the decision
in many matches. The majority of the
players agree that it would be as great
'an Injustice to forfeit the stroke en-

tirely as to promulgate the rule that
the point be replayed from the service
again. '. There is a growing tendency to j
mark 'an additional line across the
court. , parallel with the net at ap-
proximately the distance of a foot
from/it on one side. , In order that
a net . stroke be fair as a return, the
ball must drop beyond ; that line, its
failure to do bo to be considered as a
net ' for the player making the stroke.
This appears to be the most popular
method of overcoming the vexed ques- \u25a0

tion and so general has the discussion
of It been <of late that something of
this kind *may. find at ; least Its J place :,;
in the rules. \u25a0, \ ,
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